UPCOMING SHOWS
BEAU JEST (April 27 – May 27)
When Sarah has to introduce her family to her boyfriend, she is afraid
they won’t be thrilled he isn’t Jewish. So she hires someone to play
her boyfriend in this charming comedy.

SISTER ACT: THE MUSICAL (June 08 – July 22)
When Delores Van Cartier has to go into hiding after
witnessing a terrible murder, she finds herself in the most
unlikely place: a convent. Based on the hit film!

SMOKE ON THE MOUNTAIN (August 03 – August 19)
This amazing musical tells the story of a Saturday Night Gospel Sing
at a country church in North Carolina's Smoky Mountains in 1938.

CLASH OF THE PLAYWRIGHTS PRODUCTION (August 24 – 26)
A full production of the ORIGINAL PLAY that wins our 1st Annual
Clash of the Playwrights competition. Be the first to see what
could become the next great American play!

MAMMA MIA (September 07 – October 21)
REGIONAL PREMIERE! Featuring the music of ABBA, this musical
tells the story of a teen’s search for her birth father on a
Greek Island paradise!

SOUTHERN FRIED FUNERAL (October 26 – November 18)
Dewey Frye is dead and the rest of his family is left to pick up
the pieces – that is if they don’t kill each other first! A bighearted comedy about family – Southern-style!

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE: THE MUSICAL
(November 24 – December 23)
The story of George Bailey and his wonderful life in Bedford
Falls remains a timeless fable of dreams, disillusionment,
and the power of love.

***CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS SHOW***
KEN LUDWIG’S ‘TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
(Select Mornings in December)
‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house, not
a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. But wait! A mouse is
stirring - because Santa missed his house last year. This wild
adventure tells the story of a mouse, an elf, and a spunky little
girl who just won't take no for an answer.

A TUNA CHRISTMAS (December 1 – December 23)
It’s Christmas in the third smallest town in Texas. Many colorful
Tuna denizens, some you will recognize from Greater Tuna and some
appearing for the first time, join in the holiday fun!
***BACKSTAGE AT THE BARN***
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